
 
 
 

 
 

 
1. STRENGTHENING YOUR “STAND OUT” CHARACTER 
 

 ̈ Consistent positive attitudes and words 

 ̈ A servant spirit 

 ̈ The demonstration of big faith 

 ̈ The habit of cultivating community 

 ̈ Evidence of passion about your work 

 ̈ The demonstration of an abundance mentality 

 
 
2. DEFINING YOUR “BEST WORK” 
 
1. The core competency you bring to your best work 

 You’ll find hints in your ASTEP 

2. The  best work culture for your best work 

3. The best environment for your best work 

4. A generic definition of the best work you do 

5. What do you need to do to add value to your best work? 

6. At least two industries where you could do that work 

7. At least five companies in those two industries 

8. A resume that clearly reflects your best work 

 
3. ENLARGING YOUR “NETWORK” 
 
1. Review a list of at least 100 personal connections 

2. Identify at least 5 people you already know with connections 
to your best work 

3. Identify by name at least 5 people you need to know for connections to your best work 

4. How do you make it easy to remember you? 

Who you are?  What you do?  What good you do?  

What next step to take with you? 

6. Where do you need to go regularly to make connections? 

 
 
KEEP MOVING 
    From the items above that you just picked, choose just two that you most need to work on right now. 
 
 
What are your two most important next steps? Whose help do you need for your next steps? 
 
1. _________________________________  1. ________________________________ 

 

1. _________________________________  2. ________________________________ 
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  Start where you are & take the next step 

Email support Lynn@MyDestinyProject.com 

1. “STAND OUT” Identify two charac-
ter traits that you believe need the most 
training right now. 

2. “BEST WORK” Identify two items 
that most need your attention for defin-
ing your best work 

 

3. “NETWORK” Identify two steps 
that you most need to take right now to 
enlarge your network 



 
 
 

 
 

You really get the best job after you are hired 
During your first 120 days of a new job you have your greatest 
opportunity to get the best of your new job.   So make the most of 
the first 120 days.  
 

1. __Three things your boss wants you to do___________________ 

2. __Don’t do the three things your boss doesn’t want you to do____ 

3. __Make sure you know the core of your job & do it every day____ 

 

 
 
 

Every great job is about people 
Do  politics and relationships really well 
 
1. __Look for mentors who are doing well in their job. __________ 

2. __Build peer relationships______________________________ 

3. __Look for people you can help__________________________ 

 

 
The master keys to success 

 
 
Always always serve. When you are there for others, others will always need you to be there.  
 
Demonstrate gratitude every day.  Grateful people always get better lives than they deserve. 
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  Personal Project on your new job. 

Email support Lynn@MyDestinyProject.com 

Your role in the next Opening Night 
for Destiny Group? 
 



 
 
 

 
 

The first 120 days 
Your plan for getting the best job where you already work  

 
 
 

Three things my boss wants me to do 
 

1. ___________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________________ 

 
Three things my boss doesn’t want me to do 
 

1. ___________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________________ 

 
Three things I can do that my boss would say create the most value in this business 
 

1. ___________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________________ 
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Your Personal Projects 
Email support Lynn@MyDestinyProject.com 



 
 
 

 
 

We are committed to better and better service.   
Your input provides valuable information for continuous improvement of the program. We greatly appreciate 

your feedback. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
1. __________________________ 

2. __________________________ 

3. __________________________ 
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Overall, was the program effective in providing information beneficial to your job search   

  and/or career transition efforts? 

  
AGREE: In what way? __________________________________________________________________ 

  DISAGREE: Why not? _________________________________________________________________ 

   

How did Destiny Project help to change your thinking about work and the job search process? 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

   

Was the material presented in a clear, understandable manner?   

   

Were the projects and assignments effective in reinforcing concepts and helping you to   

discover your strengths and begin to proactively pursue your career goals?   

   

Was the program content and format (networking, group activities) effective in   

provding opportunities for practical applications with colleagues?   

   

What aspects of the program were most helpful to you?   

    

    

   

What aspects of the program were least helpful to you?   

    

    

   

What suggestions do you have for making the program more relevant and helpful?   

    

    

   

Any other comments or suggestions?   
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  Help us improve & celebrate 
Email support Lynn@MyDestinyProject.com 

4. __________________________ 

5. __________________________ 

6. __________________________ 


